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.When one has lived long, life takes on the appearance of a
Via Appia along which is strung a succession ot tombstones.
Life is short and even the wisest living cannot help a man
evade the clutch of death. I once heard Prince Billow say
that diplomats can easily eat themselves into the beyond by
over-dining. Though he himself was so moderate, yet he
too, who seemed likely to live long past eighty, is no longer
among the living, and only a few of those who daily saw
this powerful figure pass by still see the light of day. All are
dead: Donna Laura, the Princess, Blaserna, Herr von
Below—a charming and distinguished character who died
comparatively young after being affectionately tended during
his terrible illness by the Biilows at the Villa Malta. Dead too
are the valiant Marschall, Radowitz, Tattcnbach and Prince
Wilhelm von Baden. Dead too is the Statthaltcr of Alsace-
Lorraine, Prince Hohenlohe-Langenberg, who used to come
over occasionally from neighbouring Strassburg.
Dead too is Hermann Sielcken (he died in 1917), the self-
made Hamburger, who had become a " coffee king " in New
York and at this time was spending the evening of his life on
his splendid estate Mariahalden. I was often amazed at the
size and splendour of the fruit that came to the Billows'
table, and was told that they were presents from the prolific
fruit and orchid houses of Mariahalden, which I visited at the
Princess* suggestion under the guidance of the owner. I
particularly admired a hen-house several stories high. Noah's
Ark was certainly fitted with less luxury.
As far as I have been able to keep touch with the survivors
of those Baden-Baden days, they include Count Monts,
Count Wolff-Metternich, and Count Piickler. All these enjoy
the gloomy satisfaction of knowing that in those critical times
they were wise enough to want to back the English horse.
Billow too, had he remained true to himself instead of
allowing himself to be led astray by the Kaiser's unfortunate
hot-headedness and the megalomaniac calculations of Admiral
Tirpitz, would have done the right thing.
Billow's political diagnosis was at times so sure, that it is
the greater pity that his skill as a healer was not of the same
order. How accurately he had set his finger on the root of the
evil, when in the autumn of 1905 he wrote to Metternich in
London: " If Russia goes with England, that necessarily

